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NEWS RELEASE

June 27, 1991
UM LACKS EVIDENCE TO DISCIPLINE STUDENTS IN HARASSMENT CASE
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana has concluded that although student
Brandon Lahren was the victim of harassment based on his sexual
preference,

insufficient evidence exists to take disciplinary action

against the offending parties.
"Unfortunately, positive identification of the perpetrators
could not be established, although circumstantially, several
individuals were strong suspects," says Dean of Students Barbara
Hollmann.

"Consequently, we are unable to proceed with Student

Conduct Code charges."
UM administrators found that Lahren, a former resident of the
Jesse Hall freshman residence hall, was subjected to harassment
during winter and spring quarters.
According to housing Director Ron Brunell, the most blatant
incidents occurred between April 27 and May 9.

A poster and

photograph Lahren had displayed on the outside of his door were
defaced, a poem he'd also put there was burned, derogatory remarks
about his sexual preference were scrawled in the elevator, and
insults were shouted at him through his door.
On May 9, he moved into Aber Hall, another residence hall on
campus.
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Hollmann expresses frustration that UM can't charge the
offenders in this case.
"Harassing behavior against other individuals cannot be
tolerated in a community," she says.

"Harassment is a form of

sophomoric behavior that must receive our prompt attention and
strongest condemnation."
In response to this and other incidents, before the end of
spring quarter, UM began training residence hall head residents and
resident assistants how to deal with homophobia and harassment.
In addition,

fall orientation for the residence hall staff will

include an increased emphasis on diversity, tolerance of individual
differences, and respect for the rights and dignity of others,
Hollmann says.

She also plans to stress those subjects during summer

and fall orientation sessions for students and their parents.
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